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ABSTRACT: The development of cod aquaculture has raised concerns about its effect on wild stocks.
One risk is hybridisation between escapees and wild cod, causing genetic introgression, and, potentially, fitness depressions in wild populations. The potential for hybridisation depends on escapee
success in mating competition with wild fish. Cod have a complex mating system, with males likely
to adopt either dominant or sub-dominant roles, the latter typically achieving reproductive success
through sperm competition. Studies on salmonids indicate that domesticated males predominantly
adopt sub-dominant roles. We therefore analysed sperm characteristics of wild and farmed cod
Gadus morhua L. around the onset and end of the natural spawning season. Wild and farmed males
were also paired in in vitro crosses to assess reproductive success in sperm competition. In the early
spawning season, wild males had higher sperm velocity, percentages of motile and progressive cells,
and spermatocrit. Sperm velocity was the main determinant of fertilisation success in in vitro sperm
competition and, accordingly, wild males had higher reproductive success. At the end of spawning,
the percentages of motile or progressive cells and spermatocrit were similar between wild and
farmed males, but wild males maintained higher sperm velocity. Our results indicate that farmed
males have limited reproductive success in sperm competition with wild male cod. This presumably
reduces the risk of genetic introgression from escapees. We hypothesise that impaired sperm quality
and lower reproductive fitness of farmed cod are due to inhibition of the full behavioural repertoire,
lack of social structure under culture conditions, and/or nutritional deficiencies.
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INTRODUCTION
Aquaculture is an important industry encompassing
a large number of species world-wide. However, in
many regions, aquaculture has had severe impacts on
wild populations of culture stock species, often exacerbating the effects of heavy fishing pressure (Naylor et
al. 2000, 2005). The reasons for this are diverse and
include a range of factors from pollution of water
bodies, transfer of diseases and parasites, and ecological and behavioural interactions between farmed
escapees and wild fish (Naylor et al. 2005, Bekkevold

et al. 2006, Jonsson & Jonsson 2006). Development of a
cod Gadus morhua L. aquaculture industry in the
North Atlantic has therefore raised concerns about its
potential impacts on wild stocks. Most cod are intensively farmed in net-pens in coastal areas used as habitat by local coastal cod. These wild cod populations are
commonly genetically differentiated (Ruzzante et al.
2000, Sarvas & Fevolden 2005) with varying life histories (Salvanes et al. 2004, Olsen et al. 2008). Many of
the coastal populations are presently at historically low
abundances or close to endangered levels (Hutchings
& Baum 2005). For example, the standing biomass of
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spawning Norwegian coastal cod north of 62° N was
estimated at only ca. 51 000 t in 2005 (ICES 2007).
Experience with salmon Salmo salar shows that it is
virtually impossible to stop fish escaping from net-pens
as a result of damage caused by storms, predators,
operational accidents or vandalism; cod are even more
proactive at escaping than salmon (Moe et al. 2007). As
cod aquaculture expands, escapees will therefore be a
common occurrence in adjacent coastal waters. According to the Norwegian Directorate of Fisheries, ca.
290 000 and 67 000 farmed cod escaped from Norwegian net-pens in 2006 and 2007, respectively. Among
the main risks associated with these escapees is
hybridisation with wild stocks, causing genetic introgression and, potentially, fitness depression (e.g. Bekkevold et al. 2006 and references therein).
The likelihood of hybridisation will depend on a
number of factors, notably the reproductive behaviours
of farmed and wild fish (Fleming et al. 1996, Weir et al.
2004), potentially mediated by sperm traits. A common
denominator of most mating systems is that males
can assume either behaviourally dominant or subdominant reproductive roles (Andersson 1994). Subdominant males can partly compensate for their behavioural inferiority by enhanced sperm characteristics
(e.g. Birkhead & Møller 1998, Birkhead & Pizzari 2002,
Locatello et al. 2007). An extreme example of this is
found among salmonids, in which males have diverged
into 2 distinctly different phenotypic morphs. Large
hooked-jaw males dominate behaviourally through
active courtship of females and aggressive interactions
towards other competing males (Magurran 1992,
Koseki & Maekawa 2000). Small precocious males on
the other hand depend solely on a sneaking strategy,
and rush in at the time the female sheds her eggs. Precocious salmonid males typically have higher sperm
velocity and spermatocrit than behaviourally dominant
males; through sperm competition sub-dominant
males can achieve quite high reproductive success
(Hutchings & Myers 1988, Koseki & Maekawa 2000).
For example, in controlled experiments, the combined
reproductive success of precocious males has been as
high as 90% (Moran et al. 1996). Sperm competition
occurs when sperm of 2 or more males compete to fertilise the eggs of a female (Parker 1970), and this competition is a potent agent for directional sexual selection in externally fertilising fish (Gage et al. 2004,
Casselman et al. 2006).
For marine broadcast spawners like Atlantic cod, in
which females release large numbers of gametes that
are externally fertilised, sperm competition certainly
occurs. In laboratory studies, satellite males have been
observed to rush in around a mating pair as the female
releases her eggs (Brawn 1961, Rowe & Hutchings
2006), and DNA fingerprinting analyses reveal that

multiple males may fertilise eggs from a single batch
(Rakitin et al. 2001, Bekkevold et al. 2002). The longevity of cod sperm (Trippel & Morgan 1994) and eggs
(Kjørsvik & Lønning 1983) may also increase the importance of sperm competition. However, laboratory
studies have also demonstrated that cod have a highly
complex reproductive system, involving visual and
auditory courtship displays (Brawn 1961, Hutchings et
al. 1999, Rowe & Hutchings 2004) and frequent agonistic interactions between males (Brawn 1961, Hutchings
et al. 1999). It has been argued that this behavioural
repertoire provides a basis for female choice (Hutchings et al. 1999, Rowe et al. 2007). Consistent with this
argument is the observation that a large mating skew
and high variance in reproductive success occurs
among males (Rowe et al. 2008). Taken together, these
data support the view that male cod can take on either
dominant or sub-dominant reproductive roles.
Studies on mating between farmed and wild salmonids have generally found that domesticated males
are inferior to their wild counterparts in mating competition (Fleming et al. 1996, Weir et al. 2004). Escapee
cod males may very well take on satellite roles and
achieve reproductive success through sperm competition, resulting in hybridisation and genetic introgression. Given the large numbers of escapees that might
find their way to local coastal cod spawning grounds,
there is a substantial risk of hybridisation and introgression. Similarly, even though considered behaviourally inferior, escaped salmoinds have caused fitness depressions in a number of wild populations
(e.g. McGinnity et al. 2003). Thus, differences in sperm
competition performance between farmed and wild
cod will be fundamental in determining the risk of
hybridisation. In the present study we compared sperm
characteristics and reproductive success in in vitro
crosses of farmed and wild cod at around the (1) onset
and (2) towards the end of the spawning period after
fish had spawned freely in mixed groups. We also
tested whether males adjust their sperm traits according to potential physiological or morphological correlates of reproductive success and whether variance in
sperm traits increases over the spawning period as this
is indicative of the existence of different reproductive
roles (e.g. Rudolfsen et al. 2006).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
History of fish. All fish used in the present study
originated from local coastal cod catches in the vicinity
of Bergen, Norway. Specifically, the bulk of the wild
cod (n = 51) were caught in November and December
2005 in the Øygarden area (60° 29’ N 4° 53’ E), at depths
from 6 to 20 m. After capture, fish were initially kept in
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a large 800 m3 marine holding pen (13 m diameter, 6 m
deep) until January 2006 when they were transported
to the Institute of Marine Research (IMR) facility at
Austevoll (60° 05’ N, 5° 15’ E) and placed in a 28 m3
holding tank. An additional 24 wild cod were caught in
early January 2006 west of Herdla (60° 34’ N 4° 56’ E)
from 10 to 15 m depth. These cod were kept in submerged cages (1 m long, 60 cm wide, 1 m deep) for
approximately 2 wk before transport to IMR, where
they were placed in the 28 m3 holding tank with the
other fish. Wild fish were fed a mixture of shrimp and
fish during their captivity.
Farmed cod were obtained from a population maintained under standard commercial conditions at IMR.
These cod were either repeat spawners hatched in
spring 2003, or recruit spawners hatched in spring,
2004; fish were the progeny of local wild cod caught
west of Parisvannet, again at Øygarden (60° 37’ N,
4° 48’ E). The fish were initially start-fed in large plastic bags using filtered natural zooplankton at Parisvannet, Øygarden. They were then moved to 20 m3 tanks
at the same site the summer after hatching, and to IMR
during the following autumn. At IMR, fish were reared
at a density of approximately 4 m–3 in 5 × 5 × 5 m seapens, and fed daily with commercial cod pellet feed.
Data collection. Early in the spawning season in
2006 (20 and 22 February), 16 wild and 16 farmed
males were sedated with Metacaine (0.5 g l–1),
tagged and measured for total length and whole
body weight. The pelvic fin, a secondary sexual characteristic (Skjæraasen et al. 2006), was also measured
with calipers from the base of the pelvic fin to the tip
of the longest pelvic-fin ray. After carefully drying
the gonadal pore with tissue paper to avoid seawater
contamination, males freely extruded sperm following application of gentle pressure on their ventral
sides. The sperm was collected into 50 ml vials. Eggs
were also collected from 8 wild and 8 farmed females
for later in vitro crosses. A blood sample was taken
from the caudal vein of all fish. The fish were then
placed in 2 mixed spawning groups: Tank 1 (60 m3)
contained 20 wild and 20 farmed cod, and Tank 2
(30 m3) contained 12 wild and 12 farmed cod. The sex
ratio in both tanks was 1:1. The cod were allowed to
spawn freely for 31 d. On 26 March, all fish were sacrificed by a lethal dose of anaesthetic, and whole
body, gonad and liver weights were measured individually. At this time, sperm was again taken from
all males still producing milt (a total of 16 farmed and
11 wild males), and a blood sample was also taken
from all cod. Additionally, the drumming muscle, a
cod secondary sexual characteristic (Engen & Folstad
1999), was removed with forceps from each fish
and dried at 60°C for 3 d to obtain dry weight to the
nearest 0.0001 g.
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Sperm analyses. Sperm quality parameters were
quantified immediately following male milt stripping.
Recording of sperm followed the method of Rudolfsen et
al. (2005, 2008), i.e. an aliquot of undiluted sperm was
placed on a pre-cooled (4.5 to 7.0°C) standard counting
microscope slide with a 20 µm deep chamber (Leja
products). Immediately thereafter, we added 4.5 µl of
pre-cooled seawater to activate sperm and recorded
motility using a Sony CCD video camera (XC-ST50CE
PAL) mounted on an negative phase-contrast microscope (Olympus CH30), with a 10× objective. Recordings
were stored on videotapes and later analysed using computer-assisted sperm analysis (HTM-CEROS sperm
tracker, CEROS version 12, Hamilton Thorne Research).
The image analyser was used with the following settings: frame rate 50 Hz, number of frames 25, minimum
contrast 8 and minimum cell size 10 pixels. For each
male, we quantified sperm motility 30 s post activation,
and each motility measurement lasted 0.5 s. The parameters assessed were: mean average path velocity (VAP,
mm s–1), mean straight line velocity (VSL, mm s–1), mean
curvilinear velocity (VCL, mm s–1) , percent motile cells
(MOT) and percentage progressive sperm (PPC, percentage of all sperm that moved with STR > 80 and VAP
> 25 µm s–1, STR = VSL/VAP) . Cells with VAP < 20 µm s–1
and a VSL < 10 µm s–1 were considered to be static. After
measurements, sperm samples were stored in vials kept
on ice for subsequent use in the in vitro crosses (see ’In
vitro crosses’ below).
Hormonal analyses. Plasma concentrations of the steroids testosterone (T) and 11-ketotestosterone (11kT)
were measured by radioimmunoassay (RIA) according to
Schulz (1985). In brief, steroids were extracted from
200 µl plasma with 4 ml diethylether. The aqueous phase
was frozen on dry ice, after which, the organic phase was
transferred to a glass tube, evaporated in a water bath,
and then reconstituted with 600 µl assay buffer. Samples
were assayed in duplicate.
In vitro crosses. In vitro sperm competition trials
were performed, with minor modifications, according
to the procedure of Rudolfsen et al. (2005). Two sexually mature male cod, 1 farmed and 1 wild, were randomly selected and paired. A volume of milt was collected such that the total quantity of sperm cells from
each male equalled, in terms of volume, 62.5 µl. The
total milt volume (i.e. sperm plus seminal fluid) required from each male was calculated from the measured spermatocrit values (e.g. Rudolfsen et al. 2005,
2006, 2008, Liljedal et al. 2008). Rakitin et al. (1999a)
found that spermatocrit was positively and significantly correlated with spermatozoa density and hence
number. More importantly, Rakitin et al. (1999a) also
documented that spermatozoa size remained unchanged throughout the sampling period, indicating
that any observed differences in spermatocrit values
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resulted not from differences in spermatozoa size per
se, but rather from sperm number differences.
The females picked for the experiment were of
roughly the same size and were chosen from a pool of
wild and farmed females with a length range of 55 to
70 cm for both female types. By applying gentle pressure on the ventral side of each female, fish releasing
eggs could be identified and selected for use in the
in vitro crosses. After collection, eggs from different
females were stored in separate vials kept on ice until
further use. In vitro crosses were performed within 8 h
of sperm and egg collection. However, the collection of
sperm and eggs from wild and farmed cod, the pairing
of individual males, and the order in which crosses
were done were completely randomised to avoid the
influence of any systematic time effect between groups
on the results of our crosses.
The sperm was first mixed in 0.4 l of seawater for 10 s
to activate the male gametes. The sperm solution was
then added to a 0.5 l plastic container containing 1 ml
(~500 eggs) of stripped eggs. This container was gently
mixed and placed in a 10°C incubator. Subsequently,
dead eggs were removed daily, and the water was
changed every other day until hatching (ca. 10 d at
10°C). Hatched larvae were preserved in 96% ethanol
for later paternity determination. Although we obtained eggs from several farmed and wild females,
technical problems led to the loss of numerous crosses.
Finally, DNA fingerprinting results were obtained from
21 in vitro crosses involving 10 different male pairs
crossed against 5 farmed and 1 wild female.
Paternity determination. We extracted DNA from
whole larvae and fin tissue of adults with the
E.Z.N.A.® DNA Tissue Kit (Omega Bio-Tek). Paternities
of larvae were determined using 1 to 3 polymorphic
microsatellite markers (all with tetranucleotide repeat
motifs) previously developed for cod (Gmo8, Gmo19 and
Gmo37, Miller et al. 2000). For each fertilization experiment, we only used the marker(s) that allowed us to unambiguously assign paternity of the larvae to one of the
2 competing males. Microsatellite loci were amplified
by polymerase chain reaction (PCR). Each 10 µl reaction consisted of about 30 ng of genomic DNA, 0.5 µl of
each primer (forward primers were fluorescently dyed),
0.1 mM dNTP mix (ABgene) and 0.2 units of DNA polymerase (DyNAzyme, Finnzymes) in the manufacturer’s
buffer (final concentrations of 10 mM Tris HCl, 1.5 mM
MgCl2, 50 mM KCl, 0.1% Triton X-100). PCR was run on
a GeneAmp 9700 Thermocycler (Applied Biosystems).
The PCR profile used consisted of an initial denaturing
step at 94°C for 5 min, followed by 35 cycles consisting of
94°C for 30 s, 50°C for 30 s, and 72°C for 30 s. The PCR
profile was terminated with 72°C for 7 min, followed by
4°C for 5 min. PCR products were sized using a capillary
automated ABI 3100 sequencer (Applied Biosystems)

and allele binning performed with GeneMapper v3.7
analytical software (Applied Biosystems).
Data analyses. We first compared steroid and spermatocrit levels of farmed and wild cod with 2-tailed
t-tests. We had repeated observations of VCL, MOT
and PPC for farmed and wild males in seawater at the
onset of spawning, and hence included a random
effect term for individual fish in these tests. This linear
mixed-effect (LME) model had the form:
yij = μ0 + β0j + b0i + eij

(1)

where yij is the VCL, MOT or PPC of male i of type j,
i.e. farmed or wild. β0j is the effect of male type, μ0 is
general intercept, b0i is the random effect of individual
males and eik is unexplained error. For all models, a
Greek letter denotes a fixed effect and a Latin letter a
random effect. MOT and PPC were proportions, and
were therefore arcsine transformed in all analyses. The
same sets of analyses were also performed for all males
measured in March.
Spermatocrit, total length, condition, steroid values, pelvic-fin length and drumming muscle size as
correlates of sperm characteristics: We used a linear
regression approach to examine whether sperm motility (VCL, MOT or PPC) was correlated to male spermatocrit, length, condition, pelvic-fin length, drumming
muscle mass or sex steroid values. Regressions included a random effect for individual fish, as indicated
by Eq. (1). We controlled for the effects of fish body size
on condition, pelvic-fin length and drumming muscle
mass by using residuals. For condition, these were
obtained by taking the residuals from ANCOVA of
weight (g, log-transformed), with length (cm, logtransformed) as the covariate and fish type as the fixed
effect (following Rowe & Hutchings 2004). We used the
same approach for residual pelvic-fin length, but for
residual drumming muscle mass we used body weight
as the log-transformed covariate (e.g. Rowe & Hutchings 2004). The regressions were performed by the following LME model, exemplified by spermatocrit:
yij = μ0 + β0j + b0i + (β1j + μ1) × Si + eij

(2)

where β1j is the effect of male type on the slope of the
regression line, μ1 is the general slope value, and Si is
the spermatocrit levels of individual males.
Reproductive success of farmed and wild males in
sperm competition: We first employed a 2-tailed binomial test (H 0, p = 0.5) to see whether the number of in
vitro crosses in which the male with the highest values
for sperm velocity or percentage of motile or progressive sperm had the highest reproductive success was
different from a random 50:50 distribution. We then
compared the reproductive successes of farmed and
wild males with a LME model, where individual males
were used as a random effect.
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RESULTS

8

In both wild and farmed males, there was a significant decrease in plasma levels of both testosterone
(T) and 11-ketotestosterone (11kT) from February to
March (Fig. 1). Although wild males tended to have
higher steroid values in the February measurements
and lower values than farmed males at the termination
of the experiment in March (Fig. 1), there was no difference in either T or 11kT levels on either date
(2-tailed t-tests, p > 0.05, Fig. 1). Farmed males had
significantly larger gonads and livers than wild fish at
sacrifice (2-tailed t-tests, p < 0.01, Fig. 2).

4

2

0
20

15

10

5

0

Table 1. Gadus morhua. Sizes of 16 wild and 6 farmed males
used for the study. Means ± SE. Fulton’s K is calculated as
weight × length–1 × 100
Length (cm)

Weight (g)

Fulton’s K

57.7 ± 1.33
60.3 ± 1.22

2461 ± 152
2348 ± 144

1.26 ± 0.027
1.06 ± 0.021

March

Fig. 1. Gadus morhua. Testosterone and 11-keto testosterone
concentrations in farmed and wild males at the onset of the
experiment in February and at sacrifice in March. Means ± SE

Correlates of sperm characteristics
MOT and PPC were positively correlated with fish
length, weight and spermatocrit in farmed (but not
wild) males at the onset of spawning (LME model
[Eq. 2], p < 0.01). No significant correlations were found
between sperm characteristics and other morphological
and physiological parameters. It is, however, note12

GSI or HSI

Wild males had significantly higher spermatocrit
levels than farmed males (2-tailed t-test with unequal
variance, df = 22, t = 2.39, p < 0.05, Fig. 3), higher VCL
(LME model [Eq. 1], df = 29, t = 2.37, p < 0.05, Fig. 3)
and larger MOT (LME model [Eq. 1], df = 29, t = 2.69,
p < 0.05, Fig. 3) and PPC in February (LME model
[Eq. 1], df = 29, t = 2.90, p < 0.01, Fig. 3). At the end of
the spawning season in March, spermatocrit (2-tailed
t-test with unequal variance, df = 15, p = 0.55, Fig. 3),
MOT (Fig. 3, LME model [Eq. 1], df = 23, t = 0.08, p =
0.94) and PPC (Fig. 3, LME model [Eq. 1], df = 23, t =
0.47, p = 0.64) did not differ between wild and farmed
males. However, wild males still maintained a higher
VCL (Fig. 3, LME model [Eq. 1], df = 23, t = 2.51, p <
0.05). While variation in VCL, MOT and PPC were
higher among farmed than wild cod at the start of the
spawning season, variation in all sperm traits were
lower in farmed than wild males at the end of the
spawning season (Table 2).

Farmed
Wild

6

February

Sperm characteristics

Cod

Farmed
Wild

Testosterone (ng ml–1)

Steroid values, gonad and liver size

11-keto testosterone (ng ml–1)

Wild and farmed males were of similar lengths and
weights (Table 1, 2-tailed t-tests, p > 0.05). However,
the farmed males were in significantly better condition
than the wild cod (Table 1, 2-tailed t-test, t = 6.13, df =
30, p < 0. 001).

8

4

0

Farmed

Wild

Fig. 2. Gadus morhua. Gonadosomatic (GSI: gonad weight ×
total weight–1 × 100; d,s) and hepatosomatic (HSI: liver
weight × (total weight – gonad weight)–1 × 100; j,h) indices at
sacrifice in March. Means ± SE
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*

*

VCL (µm s–1)

Spermatocrit

80
60
40
20

100

Farmed
Wild

0

80

100

100

*

*

80

80

PPC

MOT

120

60

60

40

40

February

March

February

March

Fig. 3. Gadus morhua. Spermatocrit, curvilinear velocity (VCL) and percentage of motile (MOT) and progressive (PPC) cells in
February and in March. *Significant difference (p < 0.05) found in linear mixed effect models. Means ± SE

worthy that known correlates of male cod reproductive
success, male total and pelvic-fin lengths (Rowe et al.
2008), and male aggression, i.e. values for T and 11kt)
tended to have negative relationships with VCL, MOT
and PPC on the final sampling date for wild, but not
farmed males.

(p < 0.001, binomial test). The male with the highest
MOT and PPC had the highest reproductive success in
15 out of 21 crosses (p > 0.05). Along with their overall
higher sperm velocity, wild males had significantly
higher reproductive success than farmed males in the
in vitro crosses (df = 11, t = 3.10, p < 0.05, Fig. 4).

1.0

In 19 out of 21 crosses, the male with the highest
sperm velocity had the highest fertilisation success

0.8

Table 2. Gadus morhua. Coefficients of variation in February
and March for sperm traits measured. VCL: sperm curvilinear velocity; MOT: % of motile sperm; PPC: % progressive sperm cells; n = 16, except where given in parentheses

Farmed
Feb
Mar
Wild
Feb
Mar

Spermatocrit

VCL

MOT

PPC

0.63
0.41

0.15
0.18

0.32
0.11

0.31
0.19

0.68
0.63 (11)

0.11
0.19 (10)

0.10
0.39 (10)

0.27
0.38 (10)

Proportion sired

Sperm traits as proxies for reproductive success

0.6

0.4

0.2

0.0
Farmed

Wild

Fig. 4. Gadus morhua. Average proportion of offspring sired
by farmed and wild cod in the in vitro crosses. Means ± SE
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DISCUSSION
Early in the spawning season, wild males had
sperm with higher VCL, MOT, PPC and spermatocrit
compared to farmed males (Fig. 3). Towards the end
of the spawning season, there were no differences in
spermatocrit, motile sperm or progressive sperm, but
wild males maintained a higher sperm velocity at this
time (Fig. 3). Sperm velocity was the main determinant of fertilisation success, and although our results
need verification from other populations, this implies
limited reproductive success for farmed males in
sperm competition with wild males. From a riskmanagement perspective, this may limit the likelihood
of hybridisation between male escapees and wild
females.
VCL was the best proxy of male fertilisation success.
Recently, Rudolfsen et al. (2008) found that the proportion of progressive sperm was positively associated
with paternity. They suggested that having a large
fraction of faster sperm leaves the average sperm behind in the race towards the egg. Surprisingly, they
also found a negative association between sperm
velocity and paternity. This contradicts not only theoretical predictions of sperm-egg encounter rates in
broadcast spawners (e.g. Levitan 2000, Riffell & Zimmer 2007), but also the results of numerous other studies across taxa, including Atlantic salmon (Gage et al.
2004), walleye Sander vitreus (Casselman et al. 2006),
the sepulid polychaeate Galeoaria caespitose (Kupriyanova & Havenhand 2002) and the internally fertilising domestic fowl (Birkhead et al. 1999). Theoretically,
the probability of a sperm encountering an egg is a
function of sperm swimming speed, gamete concentration and egg target area (Levitan 2000, Riffell &
Zimmer 2007). Sperm density (spermatocrit) has been
shown to positively influence male reproductive success in a number of teleost species, including cod (Rakitin et al. 1999b), bluegill Lepomis macrochirus (Stoltz
& Neff 2006) and common carp Cyprinus carpio (Linhart et al. 2005). Wild males had a higher VCL both
early and late in their spawning period, and had significantly higher spermatocrit values early and a tendency towards higher values late in their spawning
period (Fig. 3). Thus, in general, wild males outcompeted farmed males in sperm competition measured in both terms of sperm velocity and number.
Further, the observation that these proxies of male reproductive success followed a similar pattern on both
sampling dates suggests that our results show real differences in sperm traits and competitive ability between wild and farmed populations. However, the
fingerprinting results in our experiment were obtained
mainly from crosses containing eggs from farmed
females. Although we have no reason to believe that
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the observed pattern of male fertilisation success
would have changed with the inclusion of more samples from wild females, we would encourage future
studies to examine this further.
If farmed males are able to compete with wild males
behaviourally, they may still achieve high reproductive
success, as male size and aggressive behaviour were
found to be the main correlates of male reproductive
success in large-scale mesocosm studies on wild cod
(Rowe et al. 2008). To our knowledge, there are no
published results on the outcome of spawning competition between wild and farmed cod. However, experiments on domesticated and wild salmonids show that
consistent reproductive behavioural differences exist,
such that domesticated males are generally inferior
to their wild counterparts in spawning competition
(Fleming et al. 1996, Weir et al. 2004). Whether this
is also the case for farmed cod remains to be seen.
Further, even if farmed males are dominated by their
wild opponents, hybridisation may still occur through
farmed females. This pattern has, for example, been
demonstrated in Atlantic salmon (Fleming et al. 2000).
At present we are examining the results of mating
competition between farmed and wild cod in mixed
spawning shoals.
This is among the first studies to examine the effect
of farming on sperm traits. Rideout et al. (2004) reported no difference in spermatocrit or sperm motility
between wild and cultured haddock Melanogrammus
aeglofinus. Wild sea trout Salmo trutta were found to
have higher sperm concentrations than reconditioned
males, whereas sea-reared males had higher sperm
concentrations than wild males in one year and lower
concentrations in another year (Poole & Dillane 1998).
Studies on penaeid prawns have found a negative
effect of rearing on several sperm traits (Leungtrujillo
& Lawrence 1987, Rendon Rodriguez et al. 2007).
Even though our results need to be tested in other
farmed and wild cod populations, we propose 2 possible explanations for how farming could lead to impaired sperm quality and reduced success in sperm
competition for farmed cod. Firstly, we suggest that
the differences arise from the contrast in social dynamics in the farm and wild environments. Typically,
enhanced sperm traits are a result of clear dominance
hierarchies with males occupying different reproductive roles (e.g. Birkhead & Møller 1998, Birkhead &
Pizzari 2002, Locatello et al. 2007). The rearing of fish
for aquaculture purposes typically occurs at very high
densities in large land-based tanks or outdoor seapens devoid of structure; this environment imposes
social conditions very different from those experienced by their wild counterparts. The diminished reproductive success of farmed salmon has been attributed to behavioural deficits resulting from such tank
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and cage conditions and the failure of farmed males
to establish proper dominance hierarchies (Fleming et
al. 1996, Weir et al. 2004). Hence, a similar lack of
social structure among farmed cod might explain the
overall decrease in sperm motility, spermatocrit and
the competitive success of sperm from farmed compared to wild males in our study. Tentatively congruent with this explanation is the observation that the
coefficients of variation (CV) of the measured sperm
traits generally increased for wild males and decreased for farmed males across the spawning period
(Table 2). If males occupy dominant and sub-dominant
reproductive roles, this is expected to increase variance in sperm traits (e.g. Rudolfsen et al. 2006).
Hence, the results for wild males may stem from some
form of social structure, whereas this does not seem to
be the case for farmed males (Table 2). The observation that known correlates of male reproductive success (e.g. Rowe et al. 2008) tended to produce negative relationships with sperm traits in wild, but not
farmed cod towards the end of the spawning period
also supports such an explanation. However, as increased sperm competition reduces variation in sperm
traits (e.g. Kleven et al. 2008), it could also indicate
differences in sperm competition levels. Recently,
Herlin et al. (2008) published the results of a study on
correlates of reproductive success and mating skew in
a spawning group of cod kept at farming densities. No
correlation between male length and reproductive
success was found. This indicates a lack of social
structure compared to wild cod, in which there is a
general positive correlation between male length and
reproductive success (Hutchings et al. 1999, Rowe et
al. 2008). However, a large mating skew was demonstrated between different males in the study of Herlin
et al. (2008), indicating some form of male correlate to
reproductive success. Thus, the results were inconclusive as to whether social structures exist in cod farms.
However, offspring from only one spawning day were
examined in this study (op. cit).
Another possible explanation for the differences in
gamete quality, and in turn reproductive success, between wild and farmed fish is difference in nutrition.
To date, a major problem facing the cod farming industry is mortality during spawning, which, particularly
for farmed females, far exceeds that reported for wild
cod (Ø. Karlsen pers. obs.). It has been suggested that
dietary-induced nutritional deficiencies could in part
explain this spawning defect. Similarly, even though
farmed males had higher condition factors (Table 1)
and larger livers than wild males (Fig. 2), it is possible
that micro-nutrient and vitamin imbalances in the diet
of the farmed cod may have had detrimental effects on
sperm quality traits. Bell et al. (1996) found that farmed
seabass Dicentrarchus labrax had different ratios of

fatty acids in their sperm compared to wild fish.
Although the functional significance of their findings
remains uncertain, this shows that a pellet diet can
affect sperm characteristics. For this reason, the wild
cod used in the present study were fed a varied diet
after capture, i.e. shrimps and fish, in order to mimic as
closely as possible the nutritional status of wild fish.
During the experiment itself, fish were not fed as
appetite is generally very low during the spawning
period (Fordham & Trippel 1999, Skjæraasen et al.
2004, Michalsen et al. 2008).
Finally, differences in sperm quality between farmed
and wild males could be a consequence of subtle differences in hormone profiles. In the present study, both
male types had high plasma levels of T and 11kT early
in the spawning season, similar to levels previously
measured in mature male cod (Norberg et al. 2004,
Meier et al. 2007). While both these androgens, especially 11kT, are involved in the control of spermatogenesis in teleost fish (Schulz & Miura 2002), it is now
known that final sperm maturation and release are
specifically under the control of the maturationinducing hormone MIS (Vizziano et al. 2008), which, in
most fish, has been found to be the C-21 steroid 17,
20β-dihydroxy-4-pregnen-3-one (17, 20βP). Unfortunately, the MIS in Atlantic cod has yet to be identified.
The fact that only low plasma levels of 17, 20βP were
measured in spawning cod supports the view that this
progestin is not the major MIS in Atlantic cod (Kjesbu
et al. 1996). The future identification of the MIS in
Atlantic cod would allow us to determine whether
the differences in sperm quality observed between
farmed and wild males were indeed due to endocrine
factors.
In conclusion, we have found differences in sperm
traits between wild and farmed males that negatively
influenced fertilisation success of farmed males in
sperm competition trials with wild males. From a riskmanagement perspective, this presumably limits the
likelihood of hybridisation between male escapees and
wild females as the sperm from wild males may outcompete sperm from farmed males. Although the
mechanisms mediating sperm traits in farmed cod are
currently unclear, our findings provide impetus for
future research in light of the increasing numbers of
farmed cod escapees occurring in coastal habitats
today.
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